GMDC NEWS
August 2017

President's Corner
By Susannah

Hello fellow dirt fishers!

“Can you dig it? We can!”

Club Email:
detectinghistory@
yahoo.com

Club Officers:
President
Susannah Kriegshauser

Vice President
Mackie Douglas
Treasurer
John Westermayer

Secretary
Pat Reece

Get your reservations in now for the September BBQ so
that we know how much meat to purchase. Cost is $5 per
person. Let us know by club email or at the September
meeting. We are meeting at the same place as last year--the
General Atkinson pavilion in Jefferson Barracks Park. Check
the club calendar for details. We had so much fun last year
playing games and just talking shop.
There will be a signup sheet at the September meeting for
food items to bring. The club provides the meat, buns, and
water. Bring the whole family and enjoy being with your
fellow detectorists. Bring a pinpointer and hand digger!
Tom Rother has graciously donated his handmade, stained
glass sculpture of a metal detector coil (which is quite cute
with a pull tab stuck to it) for a raffle item at $1 per ticket. We
will also be raffling off an American Gold Eagle coin at $5
per ticket at both the meeting and the BBQ, to raise money for
the club.
We had 32 members attend our first out-of-town Mystery
Hunt. Unfortunately the Civil War battle site proved elusive,
but we had a wonderful day in the sunshine. Our hosts were
the best ever, weren't they? They shuttled us to and fro in
four-wheelers and their trucks, opened their hunting lodge for
our use, and even went with us try and help find the darned
site. They've invited us back for next year, now that we have a
better handle on where the battlefield is.
Several people have told me stories about recent hunts. That's
good, and I love to hear them, but what we really need is for
you to write them up and send them to Pat for the newsletter.
We all love a good detecting story!
We want to welcome back Lee Nunnally, who has made a full
recovery after surgery and is raring to get back to detecting. In
fact, I think he's already snuck one hunt in! And the rumors
aren't true that he asked the doctor to speed things up because
he had a "hot" site to get to. Or did he? Hmmm...

Happy Hunting!
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CALENDAR
Feb 07: GMDC meeting
NO HUNT IN FEB
Mar 07: GMDC meeting
Mar 11: GMDC hunt.
(Cancelled)
Mar 25: Metal Detecting
Basics Class
Apr 01: CW Park Day
MO CW Museum
Apr 04: GMDC meeting
Apr 08: GMDC hunt.
Wilmore Park
May 02: GMDC meeting
May 06: GMDC hunt.
Mystery Hunt.
May 27: Metal Detecting
Basics Class
Jun 03: Metal Detecting
Basics Class
Jun 06: GMDC meeting
Jun 10: GMDC hunt.
Susan Rd.
Jun 19: Metal Detecting
Basics Class
NO JULY MEETING
Jul 03: Metal Detecting
Basics Class
Jul 08: GMDC hunt.
TBD
Aug 01: GMDC meeting
Aug 05: GMDC hunt.
Mystery Hunt
Sep 05: GMDC meeting
Sep 09: GMDC BBQ
Oct 03: GMDC meeting
Oct 07: GMDC hunt.
TBD
Nov 07: GMDC meeting
Nov 11: GMDC hunt
Mystery Hunt
Dec 05: GMDC meeting
NO HUNT IN DECEMBER
NO MTG OR HUNT IN JAN

Monthly Meeting Notes
No meeting was held in July, and the next meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, September 5th.
Remember to put your Volunteer Contest slips in the box on
the table at the September meeting to ensure you’re eligible to
win the Bounty Hunter detector at the club picnic. Here is the
list of eligible activities and entry slips:






Civil War hunt site – 5 entries
Viable club hunt site – 4 entries
Club presentation – 3 entries
Published club newsletter article – 2 entries
All other volunteering: donating items, being on the
Community Assistance Team (CAT), volunteering for
club activities like the Ste. Genevieve booth, taking a
metal detecting class, etc. -- 1 entry

Glad to see that everyone is wearing their club t-shirts to
hunts and the meetings. It really makes a statement when
people see all those bright green shirts with our advertising.
We need more Interesting Finds pictures. The summer has
been hot and dry, but some people have found some items.
John Westermayer and others will give a presentation at the
September meeting on "Safety While Detecting". We still
need a presentation for November.
Rural Heritage Day in Ste. Genevieve is Saturday, October
28th. We are in the process of getting a display table together
to advertise our club. Volunteers are needed to man it. Further
information will be forthcoming on the calendar.
We are working with the Wildwood Historical Society on a
possible hunt for their 4-1/2 acre property, which may be the
location of our October hunt.
On the Interesting Finds page, you can leave comments under
the items. People besides our club members sometimes add
comments.
Attendance prizes: John Quinn – 1926 Buffalo nickel, Betty
Taylor – 1944 Mercury dime, John Westermayer, – five
Indian head pennies dating 1882-1907.
50/50: Cliff Avers – $54.00.
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IN THE LOUPE…

Since I purchased the AT Pro, I have read
everything I can find about treasure hunting
and have watched many hours of YouTube
videos - especially those pertaining to my
detector. I then decided that I would learn
how to use my detector in my own yard
before venturing out into the world.

by Ron Prebianca
Hi fellow detectorists. I attended the
February 7, 2017 club meeting to check it
out and joined the same evening. The next
day I purchased a Garrett AT Pro detector
which included several accessories, along
with a Garrett AT Pinpointer. I’d been
researching by internet, and visiting local
dealers for about a month prior to this.
What got me to
where I am today?
I retired in
December of 2015
after over 40 years
of working in
several business
fields which
included financial
services, facility
management, and
office furniture
sales including Computer Assisted Drawing
(CAD) layout and design. Along the way, I
married my wife of 43 years and we have 3
married sons along with 8 grandchildren. So
far, only one of the grandsons has his own
metal detector, but I have hopes for another
one who seems to love getting into the dirt
and looking for treasure.

The photo provided shows what I have found
in just my yard between 2/8/17 and 6/7/17.
There are a total of 291 coins consisting of
one Susan B. Anthony, one 1947 silver
quarter, six wheat cents (the oldest is a
1942), 23 clad quarters, 36 clad dimes, 12
clad nickels, 97 copper Lincoln cents and
115 zinc Lincoln cents.
In addition, there are 12 toy cars, 8 keys, and
many other miscellaneous objects made of
aluminum, copper, and lead…I am totally
hooked and ready to get out there!

THE AUGUST
MYSTERY HUNT WAS
A SUCCESS--sort of!

My first experience with treasure hunting
was in the early '80s when I purchased a
used White’s Coinmaster 5000/D G.E.B. I
made a few good finds with that detector and
had fun doing so with a friend of mine
who’d introduced me to the hobby.
Unfortunately, the White’s found its way to
the back of the closet due to the priorities
that come with a family and a career. Now I
must say, WOW! The difference in the
technology between that machine and what I
have now is light years apart!

Find out more at
the September club
meeting and in the
October newsletter!
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FAMILY BBQ - SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 9TH

Bring the whole family and introduce
them to our fellow detectorists!

Our Family BBQ will be held Saturday, September
9th from10am-2pm. Reservations are required, and the
cost is $5 per person. You can make reservations and
pay for the event at the September club meeting. We
are meeting at the same place as last year--the
General Atkinson pavilion in Jefferson Barracks Park.

We had a LOT of fun last year. If you would like to
bring a prized car (old or new--and no, not a Matchbox
one!) to show off for other members to enjoy, we will include that in the fun. The club provides the
meat, buns, and water. There will be signup sheets for side dishes and desserts for club members to
bring at the September meeting.
If you have any detecting-related items to donate, please bring them to the September meeting and
submit a volunteer slip for our contest. The winning volunteer slip will be pulled at the BBQ for a
Bounty Hunter metal detector.

********************************************************************************

RAFFLES! RAFFLES!
We’re featuring two great raffles this year, with the drawings being held
at the club picnic. You can still participate even if you can’t attend…just
be sure to write your name on your raffle tickets!

Raffle
Raffle#1:
#1:
AmericanGold
GoldEagle
EagleCoin!
Coin!(1
American
(1/10per
oz.)ticket
$5.00
$5.00 per ticket

Raffle
Raffle#2:
#2:

Original, Handmade Stained Glass
Original Design, Stained Glass
$1.00 per ticket
$1.00 per ticket

Hand crafted by Tom
Rother, and kindly donated
to the club!
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FOM Contest Rules:

FINDS OF THE
MONTH

1. Fill out an entry form at the meeting, and
hand it to Bill or Rick.
2. Only one entry per category, per person,
is allowed. Finds must be from the
previous month ONLY!

Oldest Coin

3. You can enter each category, but can
only win one (determined by the FOM
committee).
4. Submissions should only include new
finds found between the monthly
meetings (honor system).
5. Everyone making a submission will
receive one point. Category winners will
receive two points.

Ed M.:1910 V Nickel
Prize: 1943 Silver Washington Quarter

Most Valuable Coin

Points will be recorded and tallied by the
FOM committee. At the end of the year, the
winner will receive a FABULOUS prize.
______________________

Key Dates
A key date refers to a date (or date and mint
mark combination) of a given coin series or
set that is harder to
obtain than other
dates in the series.
The next level of
coins that are
difficult to obtain
in a series are often
referred to as semikey dates.

Eric H. 1909D Barber Dime
Prize: 1901 V Nickel

Oddest Artifact

For example, the 1909-S VDB is the key
date in the Lincoln cent series. The 1914-D
and 1931-S are considered semi-keys.
V.D.B. is the initials of Victor David
Brenner, the designer of the Lincoln cent.
Brenner placed his initials on the reverse of
the Lincoln cent, near the bottom rim on the
reverse below the wheat stalks on the back
of the coin.

Tim P.: World’s Fair Medallion
Prize: Child’s street car token
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Gateway July Group Hunt
Warm temperatures did not deter 13 hardy club members from participating in the July Group
Hunt. There were some interesting finds for those who didn’t mind digging through the
“concrete”! Group hunts are held on the Saturdays following the club meetings.

Top left: Bill Siebel loves the Magic Money jar he found! His bottle opener is pictured bottom right.
Top middle: Kathy Hesketh may have found a fire bucket. It has red coloring and a rounded bottom.
Top right: Rob Willett scored a nice pocketknife and a windless lighter.
Left: Jim Hammond still determined to find that pot of gold!
Middle: Pat Darian now has a penny for your thoughts.
Right: Rick Crowell found a neat hat pin for a youth baseball league.
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migrate to the United States. At the age of
17 he was apprenticed to a brewer in the
nearby village of Alsace. As part of his trade
he learned coopering, so he could make the
vats in which the beer was fermented and
the barrels in which it was sold. After
serving three years as an apprentice and
another three years as a journeyman, he
traveled to New Orleans in 1832 by ship,
crossing the Atlantic in forty-two days.

Researched Treasures
(Editor: This is a new section
for the newsletter. Submit an
article with pictures so we
can all enjoy your success!)
By Bill Siebel
At the July Group Hunt, I dug up an
interesting bottle opener. After a quick rub I
discovered that it was stamped with a beer
logo I've not heard of before. Other club
members examined the find, but none of
them recognized the brand either.

In 1847 he bought an acre of land in
Springfield, Illinois, and began construction
of the large underground cellars where the
beer would be fermented and stored. He did
all the work himself. He dug a well, made
the aging vats, and built a 3-story frame
building 20 feet by 24 feet above the cellars.

Through a web search, I learned that the
opener was made by the Vaughan
Manufacturing Co. - Chicago, IL, in the
1950's. I then did a further check and found
the reischbrewing.com website, including its
history. Here’s what I found out:

His first brew kettle was copper and had an
8-barrel capacity. In the winter he brewed
enough beer to meet the summer demand, by
cutting ice from nearby ponds and rivers to
keep the beer cool in the summer. The first
Reisch Beer was sold in 1849.

Franz Sales
Reisch was born
in the small
village of
Niederhausen,
Germany, close to
the Rhine River.
While he
was still a young
boy, a United
States envoy
passed through his village, inviting men to
come to the U.S. to start breweries and
wineries. At that time strong whiskey was
the only alcoholic beverage available.
Reisch resolved to become a brewer and

Eventually three of his four sons joined their
father in running the brewery. By 1870,
sales had reached 5,000 barrels a year. In
1875, Frank Reisch fell from the third floor
of a new malt house being built, struck his
head, and died a few hours later. Under the
leadership of his sons, sales continued to
grow. The year his son Frank died, he was
considered "the largest property owner in
Springfield."
Portrait photo from George E. Bernard & Mary Bernard
Magrinat
Building photo from Sangamon Valley Collection, Lincoln
Library, Springfield, Illinois
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WHO WE ARE

Gateway MD Club

We are a group of detecting enthusiasts
whose aim is to get out there and have fun,
find fellowship, and find and preserve our
nation's history. We dig responsibly, act
respectfully, and operate legally. We invite
you to join us. You won't be disappointed!

222 Worth Road
St. Louis, MO 63125
detectinghistory
@yahoo.com

MEETINGS
We meet on the first Tuesday of every
month at:
Missouri Civil War Museum
222 Worth Road
St. Louis, MO 63125
at:
"Can you dig it? WE can!"

7:00 pm
(Doors open at 6:30 pm)

CLASSIFIEDS

Open to the public

A new Vulcan 360 pinpointer for sale.
Sells for $119.00, but I'll sell it for $60.00.
Contact Rick Crowell at 314-882-5441.

If you want an ad in the
CLASSIFIEDS or HUNT BUDDIES
sections, please send them through:
detectinghistory@yahoo.com
Club tee shirts are available
for $15.00 in L, XL, and XXL
sizes. Patches can be purchased
for $2.00. See a club officer.

HUNT BUDDIES
Anyone needing someone to hunt with can
put an ad here.
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